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Feature on Family Friendly Travel Destinations Points to Interest in Road
Trips, Notes Van Rental Center

Commenting on a recent article, Van Rental Center notes that the right vehicle can make a big
difference during a family road trip.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) November 03, 2016 -- Ten of the best family-friendly travel destinations across the
U.S. are featured in an October 10 article published on Car and Driver. Los Angeles based van rental agency
Van Rental Center notes that the focus on these family-oriented travel destinations underlines the increasing
interest in road trips spurred partially by decreased gasoline prices. Van Rental Center goes on to note that
families interested in taking a road trip can get the best experience by renting a van. The Los Angeles based
vehicle rental company adds that travelers and their families can enjoy the many benefits of renting an
extremely reliable vehicle, such as:

More Room - Traveling families oftentimes need more room to fit both their luggage and loved ones safely and
comfortably. An outstanding van rental agency can provide families with rental vehicles that not only provide
the most room but are also extremely reliable. Van Rental Center notes that travelers can utilize rental vehicles
that can hold anywhere from 7 to 15 passengers so that their entire extended family can join in on their road trip
adventure.

Vehicle Options - Van Rental Center goes on to note that travelers often prefer having the most rental vehicle
options when planning their road trip. The agency adds that a first-rate van rental company offers customers
truly outstanding van rental options for their road excursions, such asFord Transit XLT 15 Passenger Van or the
Chevy Express Cargo Van, for example. Whether travelers want a rental van that can fit more luggage and
cargo or to fit the most passengers, travelers can choose from a wide variety of rental options to fit their needs.

Better Experience - The Los Angeles based van rental agency notes that renting a multi-passenger van for a
road trip can simply enhance the overall travel experience. Travelers and their families can enjoy the sights in
the comfort and safety of a spacious and reliable rental van. Van Rental Center goes on to note that some of the
most memorable travel experiences occur on the journey to their destination and a rental van can help travelers
create those memories.

Van Rental Center concludes by noting that travel enthusiasts have preferred their premier van rental agency
when planning their road trips for many years. The agency’s team of highly knowledgeable customer service
representatives is ready to address any concern or answer questions regarding their fleet of highly reliable vans.
Readers who are interested in learning more about Van Rental Center and their many locations are welcome to
call the van rental agency at (310) 568-8230 or visit them online at www.VanRentalCenter.com.
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